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Bicentennial Administration
2401 E Stre.et, N.W.
Walihington, D.C. 20276

AUG 15 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
SUBJECT:

Mr. Marsh
Premiere of Franklin/Jefferson
Exhibition in New York

On Wednesday, March 3, 1976, the ARBA exhibition "The World
of Franklin and Jefferson" will officially open its Uni te.d
States tour at The Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York.

~..

The official opening of this exhibition in New York will be
an event of major consequence and importance since it marks
the U.S. premiere showing of what is, in my judgment, the
most impressive Bicentennial exhibition yet assembled.
Given the magnitude and excellence of this great exhibition,
I believe it should be opened by the President of the United
States.
The official opening is scheduled to take place as follows:
date:
·time:
place:

Wednesday, March 3, 1976
7 to 9 PM
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
New York

•
Having the President officiate at the opening ceremonies of
the exhibition in New York would truly give inspiration and
impetus to the Bicentennial celebration throughout the Nation.
After the New York showing, the exhibition will proc~ed to
The Art Institute of Chicago and then on to the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art where it will close in early 1977.
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"The World of Franklin and Jefferson" exhibition first
opened in Paris on January 10, 1975, and subsequently in
Warsaw on May 17. It is scheduled to open at the British
Museum in London on September 15.
The opening in Paris was an immediate and overwhelming
success, both in terms of attendance and press reaction.
The exhibition was hailed by diverse newspapers and
magazines such as Le Monde, Le Figaro and L'Express. It
was also praised in the columns of the New York T1mes,
the Washington Post, the Washington Star News and in
newspapers in other parts of the country. Time magazine
had a very complimentary write-up on the exhibition very
prominently placed in its U.S. and European editions.
The exhibition remained at the National Museum in Warsaw
until July 9, 1975. Nearly 2,000 invited guests, the
largest in memory for.a National Museum exhibition,
attended the May 17 opening.
It continued to draw a
record number of visitors daily, including many thirdcountry visitors. According to the American Embassy in
Warsaw, the Franklin/Jefferson exhibition was the most
successful and impressive show the United States has ever
mounted in Poland.
The Franklin/Jefferson exhibition was designed for the ARBA
by the Office of Charles and Ray Eames in cooperation with
the Hetropolitan Museum of Art in New York through a grant
from the IBM Corporation. It is being managed and operated
abroad by the U.S. Information Agency. ·
The exhibition spans 120 years of American history (17061826} , from the ffinerican Colonial experience and its
European heritage, to the point when the young Nation was
able to make its great move westward. It follows the
careers of Franklin and Jefferson through the important
times during the formulation of the Declaration of
Independence, throughout the Revolutionary War, and during
the early stages of the Constitutional government.
Mr. Eames, the designer of the exhibition, has produced a
short film which describes, in a most imaginative way, the
scope and magnitude of this exhibition. We would be pleased
to arrange to have this film shown at the White House
whenever it is convenient for the President.
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I am enclosing excerpts from press reviews which the
exhibition received while it toured Paris and Warsaw.
I am also enclosing an up-to-date press kit which
describes the nature and scope of the exhibition in
further detail.

~ohn

W. Warner
Administrator

Enclosures:
1) Excerpts from press reviews
2) Franklin/Jefferson press kit
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"THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON" EXHIBITION
PARIS AND

\vARSA~v

SHOWINGS:

PRESS COMMENTS

"The exhibition is quite simply a model of its
kind, not only because of its richness, the
organization of its contents but also because
of its really revolutionary presentation . • •
the result is a feast."
LE MONDE
January 12, 1975
"The exhibit which opens today in the Grand Palais
is ~.vorth a special visit.
Its theme is "The World
of Franklin and Jefferson", two champions of one
of the greatest revolutions of the universe, the
veritable creators of the nation Hhich was going
to become, in L'ss than a century and a hal_£ a
power without equal. . . This historical truth
goes without saying. But it goes· even better if
it is said in the way that Charles and Ray Eames
have said it; they succeed in bringing it alive
with a dazzling clarity, much taletit, and infinite
taste this "Horld of Franklin and Jefferson",
installed for two months at the Grand Palais."

•

LE FIGARO
January 10, 1975

"America's first Bicentennial show \'las open for
preview here today a year early -- an exhibition
as lively, thoughtful and bumptiously innovative
as the American leaders it celebrates -- Benjamin
Franklin and Thomas Jefferson."
THE NEW YORK TIMES
January 10, 1975
"Executed by designers Charles and Ray Eames,
<.(.;.·-;.,;-;.,_~·~:-::>.
the exhibit packs an amazing amount of informatio~~
into a relatively small space as it traces the
··
Americ.:::l saga from the year of Franklin's birth,
1706 -- to that of Jefferson's death 120 years
later.
THE HASIUNGTON POST
January 10, 1975

- 2 "In the light of the Bicentennial, the eager
reception that the French are giving to Franklin
and Jeffer~on is heartwarming to Americans."
TIME
January 20, 1975
"The handsome preview exhibit, 'The World of
Franklin and Jefferson,' now being staged here,
raises expectations about next year's
Bicentennial celebration in the United States.
" . . . Eames has succeeded in making the event
neither a spectacle of patriotism nor a monument
of self-congratulation."
WASHINGTON STAR-NEW'S
January 16, 1975
" • • the real theme of the exhibit which just
opened at the Grand Palais is liberty or, more
precisely, the history of the moment when, for
the first time, this word, ceasing to be a dream,
became the law of the country . . • " In 1776,
General Washington. • . is in a critical situation.
He needs help, an ally. It can only be France,
England~s rival. But France hesitates. To
convince France, the Congress sends Benjamin
Franklin to Paris • • • it could not have made a
better choic,e."
•
L'EXPRESS
January 20, 1975
"Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson, once
U.S. Ambqssadors to France, returned symbolically
to Paris yesterday in America's first bicentennial
exposition.
"At last the bicentennial show is on the road!
May it have a long, successful run. Millions
of people -- abroad as well as at home -- will
surely thrill to the proudest story ever told."
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS ''
January 11, 1975

-
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"
. • the exhibition is a clear and colorful
evocation of men and events which illustrate
great stages of American history . . . a living
exhibition, with a great photographic appeal,
whose first care is to please the visitor,
but the effort of animation never detracts
from the quality of the historic account. 11
AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE
January 11, 1975
"The exhibition has been arranged like a
richly illustrated portrait album of outstanding historical personalities; philosophers,
politicians and scientists whose activity and
life were devoted to strengthening the foundations of the young nation. 11
"The exhibition entitled THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN
AND JEFFERSON originated under the auspices of
the ARBA, but the visual form was given to it
by Charles and Ray Eames, the prominent
exhibition designers. They deserve the credit
for the fact that this enormous mass of historical
material has been clearly conveyed. . . the
physical setting of the exhibition is functional
to such a degree that one does not actually
perceive· it."
ZYCIE WARZAVY
(Polish newspaper)

•

~

"Together, Franklin and Jefferson understood
very weil the ideas of European enlightenment
and they applied a practical knowledge of
these ideas towards the growth of the United
States. The authors of the exhibit, Charles
and Ray Eames, have brought together a
collection of original materials, reproductions,
photographs and texts that excellently illuminate
the life and intellectual creativity of these men
and of America in the 1.8th and 19th centuries,
their revolt against a reactionary Europe, and
their unity in bringing forward new ideals in
politics an~ science."
'•

>:

KULTURA
{Polish weekly magazine)
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Franldin&leHerson
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"THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON''

- ---

EXHIBITION TO OPEN I N LONDON lN SEPTEMBER

As :1 prrlude to next year's American .BicentenJiial. a major exhibition entitled THE
WORLD OF FRANKLIN AXD JEFFKRSON will open a twcrmonth engagement in London at the British Museum on Wednesday, September 17.

The ·e xhibition, designed by thE; Office of Chat·les and Ray Eames, for the American
Revolution llicc.ntcnnial Administration, spans 120 years of American history (1706-1826),
from llw American colonial experience and its European her itage, to the point where the
young nation moved westward. It contaim; artifads, paintings, mMuscriptlil, photographs,
r ep roduction!; a.nd other re('.onstmctions illuminat ing the era of Ft·anklin and J efferson
and Its 1·r~levance to society today, and the Cflntinuing :signifir.anceo r th~conceptsofAme:rica's
founding fatht!t S.
·

•

t.

THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON wlll open in London following
highly succe$sful showings in Paris and Warsaw. The American Revolution Bicentepnial Admini~tr:tt.i ml launch!'(! the U nit.P.d States Bicentennial abroad by opP.ning thA oxhihition at the
Grand Pa lais in J'aris on January 10 of this year. During its two months in Paris, the exhibition was seen by 50,000 people, the largest attendance ever recorded in a French national
museum fnr a forcign show.
On May 17, the e:~hihition opened at the National 'Mu!'eum in Warsaw. In Poland, it has
drawn an average of .1,500 visitors a day. The exhibition is also see.n daily.by numerous groups
of school children.
THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON is heing presented by the ARBA
in cooperation with the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York, through a grMt from the
I BM Corpm-ation. It is being managed and operated abroall by the United States Informati~n
Agency.
In :\-!m·ch, 1976, the exhibition will begin it.s tour of the Un ited S tates at the New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art. It will proceed to the Chicago Art Institute before ending at
thE' Los Angeles County Museum o£ Art.
.. -
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Franklin&Jefferson
_,___... --......a."TH E WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND J EFFERSON"
INSPIRED BY BRITISH POLITrCAL TRADITION
British concepts of frt'ellom takP.n lo the Ameri<•an colonies before the Revolution of 1'176
arc fca~ importantly in T H E WORLD OF FRANKLIN A~ .JEFFERSON, a major
ex.hihition which opens at the British Museum on Wednesday. September 17, 1970 for eight
week,;.

~

Presented by the American Revolution Diccntennilli Administration, created by the distinguished American deaigners Charles and Ray Eames in cooperation with the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York, and made possible through a grant ! rom lhP. lBM Corporation,
the exhibition will be managed a!lld operated by the United Srateil Information Agency during
its tour abroad.

.

The roots of the American republic lie deep in the soil of Britain. From the writing:! of
Locke, Hobbes, Shafte-sbury and many others there t>mP.rged an enlightened. vlsion of man's ·
political role which llow.ered and bore fruit in the New World.

:Renjamin l~ranklin and Thomru; .Jefferson "'ere prime beneficiaries of that legacy, f or
<..' nch in his own way was a di~t product of Englisb civil libel·tarianism.
Fnlnklin the man of science, of rational rli~urse and cosmopolitan wit- J efferson the
apostle of natural law. the par:uiigm of political ide11lism - both were identifiably American
and yet each, in particular ways. was also very Enp;li$h.
However American they considered t hemselves, neither Fnlnklin nor Jefferson found ~t
unreasonably difficult to live abroad when neceSt~ity dictated. The London of George m was
in:: way a forrJ gn capital to F ranklin, who thrived int~lectually and socially as his reputation
grew. As a fellow of the Royal Society and the Snc:iety of Arts, and as the holder of honorary
electorates from Oxford anrl Abcrdeoon, }'rnnklin's intt>llectual position was secure. As the
J.ondon «gent for a number of the American colon it'S a nd a.s Postmaster General for AmeTica,
based in London, his political position was undeniably ~~!:'Q\'ersUI,I,J et throughout the many
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years of his residence in the United Kingdom Franklin always moved in the most important
circles with the ease, grace, and confidence which marked him as one of the men of his
generation.
For Jefferson the English milieu was less familiar. He was more a man of the Continenta familiar face in France, as was Franklin, both of whose views were liberally influenced by
the writings of Rousseau, Montesquieu, and the philosophes.
Although the biographic details of Jefferson's and Franklin's lives contain a strong element of European experience it must not be forgotten that both were Americans- and revolutionary Americans at that. It was Jefferson who wrote the Declaration of Independence that
bore both his and Franklin's signatures. And it was Franklin who put his name to the Treaty
of Paris in 1783 which transformed, at least semantically, the status of America's revolutionary leadership from that of rebels and traitors to patriots and founding fathers.
But what is important to remember is that whatever the United States was to become,
in the early days of the republic, was based in large measure upon the European and, especially, British influence felt by the people from the first days of colonial settlement.
The fundamental purpose and theme of the Franklin-Jefferson Exhibition is an exploration of ideas and their roots rather than a simple biographical presentation of the lives of two
men.
America was a great ch,allenge in the Age of Enlightenment. Here was a chance to put
into practice the iO.eal types and political models of European philosophers. But in order to
appreciate the ideas that motivated America's leaders one has to understand the sources from
which their precepts sprang. America was a new nation, and for Franklin and Jefferson,
indeed for all the American people, it was the beginning of a long experiment. Two hundred
years later we celebrate that endeavour in the land where it all began. Surely there could be no
more fitting way to commemorate the Bicentennial of American Independence.
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ABOUT TH E EXHIBITION
THE WORLD OF' l<'RANKLIN AND J BFFERSON is an exhibition designed by the
Office of Cbal'les anrl Ray Eames fo1· the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration,
with the cooperation of the Metropolitan Museum uf Art in New York, tltrough a grant from
the m i\1 Corporation.
Dnring its six showings, in Paris, Warsaw, London, New York, Chicago and Los Angeles, an est imated two mlllion people will view the exhibition. They wlll cx·p erience the world .
of Franld in and Jeffcrwn Lhrough a combination of photogra-phic images, words, documents
and memor<~hilia.

J.

THg WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND ;mFF.ERSON spans the 120 years of American
hi.~tory bet ween 1706 and 1826, from <:oloniallimcs through the stt·uggle for independence, to
the (!Xpan.sion west and Jefferson's re.~ponse to the new n ational and international challenges
of the nineteenth C{!lliury.
Benjamin Fmnklin, th e youngest son among 17 chlldren of a Boston candlemaker, was
primm·ily self ·cdncated, a husir.e~an , diplomat, thinker and !!dentist who earned an inter ualional l·eputation within his lifetime. He wall the last tmd most rlistinguishecl repre.."Gntat ive
of Col<•nial America, long cherishing the iden of the t.:oloniea as a l'l.lmmunity of free Britiah
cit i7.ens swearing allegiance to the Crown, When the revolution became ·i nevitable, however,
he dedicated his i:onsiderabl!! r_xperience to Lhe new goal of independence.
T homas Jefferson was the son of ll plantation owner and received the best clas3ical education available iu the colonies at t he t ime. His mind wns a product of E uropean ~olar.!hlp and
American JJIUl,"'ITiatism. H is abili ty to deal clearly ancl elegantly wi th ('Omplex mattexs had
made it.self known even before he joined \ vith Franklin and othern in the formulation of the
Declara tion of IItdependencc.
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The exhibition deals vividly with the network of friends, acquaintances and adversaries
shared by F1·anldin and Jefferson. These figures help broaden the visitor's impression of.the
circumstances, the mental and social climate, in \Vhich Franklin and Jefferson worked and
lived.
Physically, the exhibition occupies 7,500 square feet of floor space. The visitor enters
through an atrium with paintings of the period ... landscapes, buildings, people, providing an
introduction to mood and background against which the action of the exhibition takes place.
In the atrium are clusters of tall, monument-like structures, each of which represents a
contemporary of Franklin and Jefferson. Through text and imagery, these structures present
information about friends and acquaintances who influenced each other and their time.
Among those represented are John Adams, Paul Revere, Patrick Henry, Tom Paine, Aaron
Burr, George Washington, David Rittenhouse, Charles Wilson Peale and several Europeans
including Edmund Burke, Joseph Priestley, the Comte de Buffon, the Marquis de Lafayette,
and Tadeusz Kosciusko.
A major feature of the exhibition is an extensive time-line depicting a chronology of
major events between 1706 and 1826. Profusely illustrated, it presents the lives of Franklin
and Jefferson against a background of major political, philosophical, military and social milestones, both in America and in Europe.
A collection of memorabilia includes materials from Franklin's crucial experiments in
electricity and Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, an early record of his attachment to his native
countyside and of his quality as a natural scientist. In addition, there are artifacts and instruments associated with the two men .
•
Within a special section is a collection of documents of importance in the history of the
new United States. Special attention is given to the circumstances surrounding the framing of
the Articles of Confederation, the document which satisfied no one but which somehow held the
colonies together throughout the War- and to the Constitutional Convention.
The "epilogue" of the exhibition presents Jefferson's most significant political legacyhis plan for the westward development of the States. It traces the events and adventures surrounding the Louisiana Purchase, which in one stroke doubled the size of the nation. The last
part of the epilogue is devoted to one of the great treasures of Jefferson's last years: the renewed friendship between him and his onetime adversary, John Adams. Quotations from their
letters reveal the extraordinarily close a'nd lively exchange between them, which ended when
both men died on July 4, 1826 - fifty years to the day after signing the Declaration of
Independence.
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"THE WORU) OV FltANKLll\ A~D .IEH'T:I<SO~" E XHIBITION
----- - ~OWINGS "!N ~AR~S_.u;n W..-.I!~AW _ _

On Wednesday, &•jli.Cmher 17. a. majc•r AtneriCIIII Bioenlcnnial cl<hlbition, THR
WOR!.D OF F RAN KLl!\ !\NO ,Jl·:FFE!'"<;OX, wiil 'lll•m a t wo-mont.h sbiY at I~ Rriti3h
MuSf'un •. Lunrlon is the tinal ~:.op •·n the c~ihttil•ll'S C\"P.l":":\·H.; itin~rt<ry biofott> it retlltns to the
Un it«! States in .M:wch of 1!!7(.\. It hM alt·Pally been 1'('\:C:iv!'d wi~h enth11~i~m in Paris and
Warsaw.

,.

On .Jan uary 10, 1975, r.hc AmP.l·ic;.~n Ht:\"Olution lliccnt.;nnial Arlm in~trntion launched
''~-r-anee of the Bi~nwnninl ahm:11l wi th \i't(\ •'.vening of th~ e~r.ibition aL the Gr.u:d l'alais
ih Puril!. Aft\'r a two-month ~ngagP.mcut, rlurin~ whi<'h it was seen by 50,000 pet!;uns --the
lar~<'St att<>nt!anef' rvrr rem ..\lt.~cl in a l''l'~nch ulltional mu!'{-um for It foreign t~hvw- THE
\I"O:RL O OF .FHA:'-!KL1N AND J F.Ji'Fl::RSO::'\ op~n\-d i)ll ~~~.f 17 nt. the .N ntional Mu•enr.t
in Wan!a\\". In Puland, it ha~ btoen rhnwin~ mol'c than 10110 1·isitur~ dnlly.
ThP h·Mklin/Jt•fl"f•r~on exhihitivn wn~ d!·~ignt'cl !or rh ~: ARBA by the Office of Charle~
t<rul1tay B11m~s. in (:<J(•J>eralitlfl with the .1\Tel.ropolitnn )!usP.Urtc of Al't in New York, through
a t.:mrtt. ftXJm th<' IRM Cm·poratioa. It is being munag~ri 11 nd op~t·ated 8broad by the U.S.
lnfurmnt.i<•n Aj7,j'nc.y.
In holh Franc1· uncl Polar.d, c~itir.:s hni!cd th;' b<okl imagir!ati,)n and inn•wlltive design of
t.h•· •·xhi hit ivn. Amvng the cnthu.•irustk ~'l't•nch r~;· icw~ w~t'(::
l,(• M ontie- "'!'his i~ a rcconstr\\cticn of 12:J crucial yc~ l'~ in tht• history of liberty.
It i~li:na!Jy an P.XPmp!:cry cxl•ibitio11, nut only for it• ri~ime~• and s:roup!ng or its
rontc.'"lts, hut al., hy iL~ t.ruly revoltttiunnry pr~n tHit>ll... . ThP rt>wlt is a feast.
Nothing cot.Jd he more f~:n tb:m this ~patkling co1:oction. A lhing entity for those
who clo not t"tln~ for a hi~tlll')' IP.~$1\..~ but. m~r(' for impre.~>~ion.•. Char!!!!< Eallle3 has
t"I'Crcated the alm%pherl! ()( :l.!ll:r.l, the l:l•!t"a1 <!nd &::>:ial dimate ~~ the birth of a
nation, fol'Cvcr m:n·l<L-d by the prindples o.n w!tich it l':"ll$ loulllfed.''

''The t·xhihit which t~pen~ IJ\\l:.~:; i•t thP <:r3?!d Pala~ i6 worth a special
visiL. It; tben:e is 'TR!!: WORJ.n OJo' fo'RANXLI:-.: A~D J gFFERSON, two
clt:nnpions of one o{ tl!e p.rcate~t tv•olutlvns of the uni\·erse, the veritable creat.>n;
(If the ll:t(ion whkn Wo'l5 ~·lng to !~.'COrne. in le!<! than a (ll'ntln·y-und-n-hwlf, a power
without equal_ .. This hi<>J.Iri~al \Yuth R""•cs without sa~·ing. l:!ut it goes e\"en better
if It is ,:aid in the way tltat Cit;trlc. anrl Ruy F.ame~ h.·tve said it; they blJa:eed in
bt·inl(ing alive with a nazzling dnl'>ty, nn"'h tai(:nt. an"rl infinite I<IStA t his WORT,D
(W FRANKLIK M~D .TF;F.F.Enso~ install~ll fot· Qw mpnlhs.. at the <:rand
I"' .Figm·il -

l 'alois.'"
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Polish reporters described the exhibition in these terms:

Zycie Warsavy (newspaper) -"The exhibition has been arranged like a richly illustrated portrait album of outstanding historical personalities; philosophers, politicians and scientists whose activity and life were devoted to strengthening the foundations of the young nation.
"The exhibition entitled THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON
originated under the auspices of the ARBA, but the visual form ,was given to it by
Charles and Ray Eames, the prominent exhibition designers. They deserve the
credit for the fact that this enormous mass of historical material has been clearly
conveyed . . . the physical setting of the exhibition is functional to such a degree
that one does not actually perceive it."

Kultura (weekly magazine) -"Together, Franklin and Jefferson understood very
well the ideas of European enlightenment and they applied a practical knowledge of
these ideas towards the growth of the United States. The authors of the exhibit,
Charles and Ray Eames, have brought together a collection of original materials, reproductions, photographs and texts that excellently illuminate the life and intellectual creativity of these men and of America in the 18th and 19th centuries, their
revolt against a reactionary Europe, and their unity in bringing forward new ideals
in politics and science."
Polish and American dignitaries attended the Warsaw opening. Among them were Polis}
Foreign Minister Stefan Olszonski and PZPR (Polish United Workers' ~arty) Secretaria1
Member Ryszard Frelek; American President Gerald Ford's personal representative, Governor Arch A. Moore of West Virginia; John W. \Varner, the Administrator of the ARBA; and
America's Ambassador of Poland, R. T. Davies.
In March of 1976, rHE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON will begin ib:
tour of the United States at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York and then visit the
Art Institute of Chicago before ending in Los Angeles at the Los Angeles County Museum of
Art.

CHARLES AND . RAY EAMES
DESIGNERS OF THE EXHIBITION
"THE WORLD OF FRAKKT.lN AND JEFFERSON"
Charlell Eames was originally trained M an architect; Ills wile Ray as a painter. Togethel' they are designer~;; whose intcrestt~ e..'\ tend equally to b:.olh content ancl form - whether
in films, .objects, living spaces, or exhibitions like THE WORLD OF FRANKL l:-.1' A:t-;D

.TE.f'fl'ERSON.
After ~wo years at Wa::;hington University, Se. Louis - a Beaux Arts lll'Chitecture ~chool
- Chnrlr.s went directly into architectur.Jl practice. IJI 19::lfi, he wa:; asked hy Eliel Saarinen
to come: to l\1ichigan'r; Cranbroolt Academy of A.t·t to set up a del)a.r tment of cxpedm::':ntal
dc~:~ign. At Cranbr;Jok, in collaboration w ith Elie!'s son Ecro, Charles developed a collecticn of
f urnitul'c which won two first 1wizes in the Museum of. :Modern Art's "Orgunic Furniture
Competition" in 1940. Working on the furni ture with Churles and Eero was a young painter
named 'Ray KaiRer .

,

Ray had studied painting with Hans Hnfmunn in New York anrl New England, and was
•
a foundinr, member of the Atnet·ican Abstruct Artists. In .1 94.1 , she ~:nd Charle>~ were mut·ried
and movE:<! to Southern California, beginning one of the most consistent collaborations in the
world of contemporary arl.
They attacked the problem of economiziug lhe manuf acture of moulded plywood fumi~re
while Gharle.:~ also worked as un art director with MGM. Then, in a rambling old building in
Venice, they built the tools th(ly needed and produced their first five thnlll:and plywood ehail'!l.
Since then, molded plywood and tlhcrglass have been added; there is an upholstered lounge
chair or igin:illy designed as a pres{)nt for film-mal<er Billy \1/ilder, an elegant chaise longue,
and ~vera! group:. of public seating, t,hc,fi rst of which ~aw the light in Eero Saarinen's building at D ulles Airport. The Eame$ chairs are recugnir.ed as among the mo~t influential of mocl. /:;~·~~;·:; .:··..
m·n furniture designs.
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Photography had always been a part of Charles' working equipment, and soon he and
Ray began to come up against situations in which film seemed the best medium to communicate their concepts. They have always used the short film as a communication tool rather than
an art form; but even so, the Museum of Modern Art holds prints of many of their products.
Among the best known are "Tops," "Powers of Ten," "Toccata for Toy Trains," and multiscreen films for the introduction of the U.S. Science Pavilion at Seattle, the 1959 American
exhibit in Moscow, and the IBM Pavilion at the 1964 \Vorld's Fair.
In 1952, with Alexander Girard and George Nelson, they combined multiple projection
for the first time with slides, live narration and even piped smells, in "A Rough Sketch for a
Sample Lesson for a Hypothetical Course"- an attempt to see how much information could
be effectively conveyed in a fifty-minute hour.
Their international traveling exhibition, "Nehru, His Life and His India"-put togethe;
in 1964 at the Design Institute in Ahmedabad which the Eameses helped to found-was one
of a series of exhibition projects. In "Mathematica," a permanent IBM display in Seattle, Los
Angeles, and Chicago, the Eameses explored ways of presenting a simple concept in mathematics as a direct, memorable experience. In many other exhibits, including permanent IBM
installations in New York City, they have presented a wide range of historical and scientific
subjeets. In each case, the guiding thread has been the wish to share something of the excitement that Charles
and Ray Eames themselves found in the subject matter.
•

'l'HE A:.Jl ERICAN REVOLUTIOl\

BICEN1'E~NIAL

ADMINISTRATION

The Ame1·ican Revolution ~icentennial Administration was established by Public Law 93179 in J anua1·y of ISH II, superseding the Ame,·ican Revolut.ion Bicentennial Commis.'lion whlch
had l~en in existence si nce 1966.

A RI3 A \\as CJ·eat(!(l to coordinate, facilitate, and aid in t he scheduling of events, activities,
and proj C\.1.<; of local, t'tate, national and international significance by both governmental ancl
nongnvcr nmental entities in commemorat ion of the America Rtwolution Bicentennial.
Ac:corrling to AH RA's Aclmi nistra to r, ,John W. Warner, the goal of his Administration is
the const.r uctive involvement of t ht- maxi mum numbel' of Amer icanB in a nicentennial coml'(lemoration which will be celebratt>.d everywhere in Amel'ica, on a community-by-community
lm~is, in \he way which best u<:curds wilh local ta~tcs, desires, <mel need$; and the combination
of all the~e celebrations into :t xich mo.~aic po~t rait of America n11 Rhe en tar s her thit'd century.
AIWA canies out its Con~ional mandate through a network of Bicentennial organizaf ions in ~<ach of the ;j0 ~;tales, lhe D istrict of C'olumbin, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rioo,
the Virgin Island~, Guam and American Samoa. supportccl by ten r<>gional offices and a headquarters ~tati in Washington. The effecti vencl>.~ of this Bi<:entcnnial network is augmented by
a r apiclly growing number of officiany desi$!nated Bicentennial Communities which have met
certain rt>quiremf'r.ts in Riccntennial plannins: anrl citizen participation. There are now more
than 1,900 such mcentennial Com m un ities.

ARBA is aulhoriled by the Congr ess to provide financial support in the form of matching
gmnts for Bic.:entcnnial pr ojects throughout the various state Bicentennial organizations.
The;oe f unds are derived b()th fmm AR'BA's annual appropriated budget and from the pro:
ceed..~ f rom l!ale.s of commemor ative medals and other items.
W ith THE WORLD OF FRANKLI:t-;' A~D .TEFFERSON - its first completed international proj~t - ARE A launches th e observance of the Bicentennial abroad.
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J OHN W. WARNER
ADMI NJSTRA'rQR
AMERICAN .REVOLUTION
RICENTENNIAL ADMINISTRATION
..
'l'he Honorable John W. Warne1·, Admini:,trutor of the American Revolution Bicentennial
Adminio>tration, was one of the youngest men in histo1·y lo assume the post of Secretary of the
Navy when he was appointed to the post in May uf 1972. He was only 45 years old at fuat time.
In Aprll, 1974, Mr. \Vnrner wa;; swm·n in to head the AR BA, a post which makes him
responsible for coordinating all ollicial Dicentenninl nctivitie.:t throughout America, activities
ranging frnm local displays and funct ions to intornatioMl efforts such as THE WORLD OF

J!'RAl\KIAN AND JEFFERSON.
Dom in Washington, D.C., .Jlr. War nc1· left high school to enlist in the Navy during
World War ll. In 1946, he resumed his education by enrolling in Wu~;hington and Lee Univ~:n;i ty in Lexington, Va., where he received a BnchelClr of Science degree with emJ:hasis on
engineering, physics and mathemati<.>:;. He then enter~d the Univer~ity of Virginia Law
S~hool, ami, with time out to serve a tour of active military service with the Marine Corps in
Koren (1n:1kin~ him the 01~y Secret ary of the )."avy actively t o ~crve in t he Navy and Marine
Corp:<), he graduated wilh an LL.B. degr~~~ in 1!>53.
He ~rn;d as A$Sisla ut U.S. Attorney for the Disl!·ict of Columbia a nd carried on private
legulp-raclice l!efm·c bt'i.ng appointed Und~J· Secr!.'tary o.f the Navy in 1969, and then Secretary
oi the Navy three year;:; later. While serving in the Navy Secretariat, he carried on delicate and
c~iensiv~ n~:goliations with the Soviet t.rnion which culminated in the signing of the E xecutive
Agreement of Incidents at Sea - of wh ich he was the principle author- on May 25, 1972.
For l.hi~ service and others, he 1·eceived the Department of Defence Distinguished Public

&rvice Medal.
Mr. Warner is the father of three childrrn, and maintains his legal residence on his farm
in Virg!nh'R Shenandoah Valley. His city rt'sl<.lenco is in Geo11,retown .
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IBM RECElVBS CERTil'ICATE OF APPRECIATION
FOR SUP PORT OF
"THE WORLD 0}' lt'RAXKLIN AND JEFFERSON"
'fhc IBJI,-l Corporation was presented with a Cet•lificntc of Appreciation from the American Rc\•olution Bicentennial Administration ( ARBA ) in t'eCOgnilion of IBM's support of the
major Bicentennial exhibition, THE ·woRLD OF FRAN KLIN AND JEFFERSON, which

opens in Lnndon at lhe Briti~h Museum on WC(lntlSday, September 17, 1!l75.
J ohn W. Warner, Administrator of ARBA, made the prc-.<~entation to Ro1>ert W. Hubner,
Senior Vice-President of the IBM Corporation.

'J'Hl!: WOltLD OF FRANKLI:t\ AND ,JEFFERSO~ . un exhibition designed by the
Offi<:e of Charles and Rny Eames for the Americ.1n Revolution Bicentennial Administration,
with t.ht~ 1:ovperation of the Mch'Opolitan Mu..-.eum oi Art in New York, opened January 10,
HJ75 in !'uris to launch the observation of lhe Bicentennial ubroarl. The exhibition then
moved to Warsaw f or two I!lonths befor e coming to London. It will begi n its tour of the United
States at thE' :\1i:tropolitan 1\fu.seum of Art in ~cw York. It will also visit Chicago and Los
A.n~clt>s iu 1976.
In mal;ing tht'! pre~ntation, :Y1r . Warner ;.aid : "IB M'!! support of this important exhihltioll i;; a fine example of corporate citizenehip ut work. T his kind of noncommercial participation from thE' private sector can he1p to builcl the American Bicen tennial in to a celebration of
truly nnlional sc:ope and international impact."

THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AN 0 .JEFF ERSON spans the 120 years of American
history IM!tween 1706 and 1826. During it~ tour abroa.d, the e..xhibition is being managed and
opcratk<l by the United States Information Agency. Before it closes its doors at the end of
1976, seveml million people will have visited it.
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QUOTES FR.OM
"THE WORLD OF' FRANKL!!\ A~ D JEl.t'FERSON"

The following is a brief mtmpling of quotes
from Uw A RBA exhibition,

"THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND J EI<'FERSON"
'l'hos~ who t:JCpec.t

to reap the bleESings of freedom must, like men, undergo the fatigue of sup-

porling it.

THO}tAS PAINE

... thnre i~; something very absurd in supposing a continent to be perpetually governed by an

iRlanrl.

THOMAS PAt:-IE

No experiment can be mot:o interest ing than that we are now trying, which we trust will end
in est.;lulil'hing tfie f act that man may be govel'!led by reason nnd truth. Our first object should
... be to 1113\"e open to him aU the avenue~ ol tru th. The most effectual hitherto found is the
freedom Of the pre&'!.

T RO~I.<\.S JllFFERSOS

... were it left to me to d tleicle whether we should have a government without newspapers, or
newspapers wilhouL a government, I shoa ld not hesitate a moment to prefer the latter.
THOlU.S JEFFERSON

... it i:~ unrc~asonable to suppose printers approve of everything they print ... it is likewise as
unreasonable what e.ome assett , that printrr11 ought not to print anything but what thr.y approve; ... the world would afterward have not hing to read but what. happenerl to he the opinions of printers.
RJ:NJAMJ!ol FRANKLIN
/(7•J#?--,
~ ·:~
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A patient pursuit of facts, and cautious combination and comparison of them, is the drudgery
to which man is subjected by his Maker, if he wishes to attain sure knowledge.
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

If the present Congress errs in too much talking, how can it be otherwise, in a body to which

the people send one hundred and fifty lawyers, whose trade it is to question everything, yield
nothing, and talk by the hour? That one hundred and fifty lawyers should do business together,
THOMAS JEFFERSON
ought not to be expected.

Reason, justice and equity never had weight enough on the face of the earth to govern the
councils of men. It is interest alone which does it, and it is interest alone which can be trusted.
JOHN ADAMS

~

The time to guard against corruption and tyranny, is before they shall have gotten hold of us.
It is better to keep the wolf out of the fold, than to trust drawing his teeth and claws after he
THOMAS JEFFERSON
shall have entered.

In America the Law is King.

THOMAS PAINE

•

Never was so much false arithmetic employed on any subject, as that which has been employed
to persuade nations that it is in their interest to go to war.
THOMAS JEFFERSON

Human felicity is produced not so much by great pieces of good fortune that seldom happen, as
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
by little advantages that occur every day.
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UN!Tro ST:\TtS
l\JFOR.\L\TION :\GH<CY
\V:\SHJNCTO'\ 2US+7

August 20, 1975

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Couns cllor to the P.resident
The White I-Im.I[> c

Dear Mr. Marsh:
In response to your request, here are Director Keogh's and
rny shilred thoughts on the Agency's Bicentennial progra1ns.
:From the outset we have believed that Bicentennial activities
overseas would be a vital sthn.ulus for the observances here
at ho:me. Our investrnent of close to ~;300, 000 ir). staging the
foreign showings of ARBA' s Exhibition ''The Vforld of .Franklin
and Jefferson'' has triggered publicity and participation in a
mn:nber of count t'ies.
course, frUl n our point of view as a foreign. 2ffairs agency,
1he Bi9cnt:ennLtl offers a prin1.c occasion to share Arnerican
<lccornplishrnc"l'; and aspirations with other societies: to
review past zu;~;uciations and engender a \viUjngness cctbroa.d
to continued dialogue.
()f

With that in n1ind, tlw Agency has designed a mix of adivif::Les
of short-r~.1n ~:;ignificance and long-·r&t1ge benefit. Onr field
posts h<:l'/C alre<:1dy he?,L~n a se:dc.s of sernina:cs, lectures,
conferences, exhibitions, cultu1·al pres cntations and have
helped foreign media cover the historic events and do special
features on the U.S. in its 200t.h year.

- 2 -

We basic<tlly a~pproach the challenge \:.rith four responses. \Vc \vill
co_~e1~ m.ajor events.
We will acq~~_re the best media, educational
products and speakers for overs cas progra1ns. \V e \Vill create
rnajor media statements about this country especially tailored for
international understanding, and v;e will buil~ an infra-structure
for future understanding of Arnerica. · All of our posts and
Washington support elernents are engaged in the task of portr'aying
elernents of Arne rica 1 s Bicenteru1ial, SliCh as:
-- ''Salute by Satellite'' - a live TV broadcast for countries
throughout the world on July 4, 1976, which will show how
we celebrate the Bicentennial and offer a "thanks 11 to the
contributions of people from other countries to A1nerica.
-- A major multi-rnedia display package on the formation
of the Republic:, which depicts the ideas and ideals, the men
and \vornen v;ho shaped the nation. This package will be
rnade available for display by educational and cultural
organi:;;ation:; worldwide.
-·- "l(eflec·tinn~>: Irnages of Arne rica, 11 - an exhibition
which botH>:·> the An1erican people through the rnedia of
plwtogrctplt:; . 1nd poetry. The exhibit will be shown in the
Soviet Uni-''ll ,tnd Eastern Europe. vVe are seeking
re·sources '''~"additional sets to circulate to other major
capitals.
·· ·· A world·,:Iide effort in close cooper2.tion with the Department
of State to hb·engthen and expand education abroad on the
United States.
-- Cooperation with leading U.S. 1nuseums to show collections
depicting 200 years of Arnerican art overseas.

-· 3 ·-

-- The 11 Bicentennial I.)artnerships 11 Project-· which;.
through m2.tching g:rc,_nts, encourages .foreign groups to
conduct educational programs on the U.S. and to establish
counterpart relations with American institutions 2.ncl
indi \riduals.
W c vvould be delighted at any tin1e to discuss thes c and the
1nany other Agency Bicentennial endeavors with you and your
colleagues.

My best vvishes.

August 27
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:·

TED MARRS

FROM:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.

_____For Direc::t Reply
_____F.or Draft Response
_____For Your Information

-----

Pleasr: Advise

Attached report for your consideration.

AUG 2 2

USIA

UNITED STATES
INFORMATION AGENCY
WASHINGTON 20547

August 20, 1975

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House

Dear Mr. Marsh:
In response to your request, here are Director Keogh's and

my shared thoughts on the Agency's Bicentennial programs.
From the outset we have believed that Bicentennial activities
overseas would be a vital stimulus for the observances here
at home. Our investment of close to $300, 000 in staging the
foreign showings of ARBA' s Exhibition "The World of Franklin
and Jefferson" has triggered publicity and participation in a
number of countries.
Of course, from our point of view as a foreign affairs agency,
the Bicentennial offers a prime occasion to share American
accomplishments and aspirations with other societies, to
review past associations and engender a willingness abroad
to continued dialogue.
With that in mind, the Agency has designed a mix of activities
of short-run significance and long-range benefit. Our field
posts have already begun a series of seminars, lectures,
conferences, exhibitions, cultural presentations and have
helped foreign media cover the historic events~a-~~-.,~P special
features on the U.S. in its 200th year.
/(1-' '
~;
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We basically approach the challenge with four responses. We will
cover major events. We will acquire the best media, educational
products and speakers for overseas programs. We will create
major media statements about this country especially tailored for
international understanding, and we will build an infra-structure
for future understanding of America. All of our posts and
Washington support elements are engaged in the task of portraying
elements of America's Bicentennial, such as:
-- "Salute by Satellite" - a live TV broadcast for countries
throughout the world on July 4, 1976, which will show how
we celebrate the Bicentennial and offer a "thanks" to the
contributions of people from other countries to America.
/ -- A major multi-media display package on the formation
of the Republic, which depicts the ideas and ideals, the men
and women who shaped the nation. This package will be
made available for display by educational and cultural
organizations worldwide.
-- "Reflections: Images of America," - an exhibition
which honors the American people through the media of
photography and poetry. The exhibit will be shown in the
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. We are seeking
resources for additional sets to circulate to other major
capitals.
-- A worldwide effort in close cooperation with the Department
of State to strengthen and expand education abroad on the
United States.
-- Cooperation with leading U.S. museums to show collections
depicting 200 years of American art overseas.

··'
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-- The "Bicentennial Partnerships" Project -which.
through matching grants, encourages foreign groups to
conduct educational programs on the U.S. and to establish
counterpart relations with American institutions and
individuals.
We would be delighted at any time to discuss these and the
many other Agency Bicentennial endeavors with you and your
colleagues.
My best wishes.

USIA
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BRIEFING PAPER

THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON
.
The centerpiece of the overseas celebration of
the American Bicentennial is the exhibition entitled
"The World of Franklin and Jefferson." It will open
to the public at the British Museum on September 17
~~·continue through November 15.
Prior to the public
opening there will be two invitational showings-on September 15 the Grand Opening, which the Prime
Ninister will attend; and on September 16, a special
~review ~or members o~ the professional and cultural
~rld and ~riends of the British Museum.
The Foreign
Secretary, Mr. Callaghan, will host a reception ~or
invited guests at Trinity House on September 17.
-~The Queen and Prince Philip plan to visit the exhibi. :.tion on October 29.
A~umber of related activities are being planned •
...They include lectures and guided tours of the exhibition;
a ~ecture series at the American Embassy which will
. :-.:incJ.uae such diS'tingui:shed ·speakers ·'as Dr. Bernard
:.Bailyn of Rarvard University, Dr. Brook Hindle or the
;:·Smithsonian, and 'Professor J. H. Plumb of Cambridge;
~,and a special tribute to Charles Eames being planned
::by the British FiJ..In Institute •

. ·nesigned by the office of Charles and Ray Eames
· · :..;,~or -the .American Revolution Bicentennial Administration,
:~e exhibition spans 120 years or~ American history.
It
~.~ontains artifacts, paintings, .manuscripts, photographs,
;·~:reproductions, and other reconstructions illuminating
. ~"the era of Franklin and Jefferson. The exhibition
': ~~epresents a joint effort on the part the ARBA and the
: ~ted States Infor.mation Agency. It was made possible
:·.:"With the cooperation of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
• -:through a grant from the IBM Corporation. Overseas
;·d_t is being.lilB.Ilaged by the U.S. Information Agency.
~·-Sf'ol'lowing its London showing the exhibition will be
·; -,-seen in New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles. It opened
: ::.d.n Paris at the Grand Palais in January of this year.
!~Dver 50,000 -peopl-e visited the exhibition, an all time
-:.-~cord f'or attendance at foreign exhibitions in French
t:&m.ationallllUSeums~
In May .the exhibit traveled to Warsaw
;. . .~ere it drew J.,500 visitors daily.
tv· --· _...

..

-.
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The following excerpts from press commentary will
give some idea of the enthusiasm which has greeted
the exhibition thus far:
Le Monde "It is literally an exemplary exhibition,
not only for its richness and grouping of its contents,
but also by its truly revolutionary presentation. The
~esult is a feast.
Nothing could be more fun than this
sparkling collection."
Le Figaro "The exhibit which opens today in the
Grand Palais is worth a speci~l visit ••• (Charles and
Ray Eames) "succeed in bring alive with a dazzling
clarity, much talent, and infinite taste this World of
.Franklin and Jefferson ••• "
Zycie Warsavy "The exhibition has been arranged
1ike a richly illustrated portrait album of outstanding
·historical-personalities; philosopher& politicians
and scientists whose activity and life were devoted to
.strengthening the foundations of the young nation."
·

Kultura. "The authors of the exhibit have brought
together a collection of original materials, reproduc·:tions, photographs and texts that excellently illuminate
:.the lii'e and intellectual creativity of these men and
:of America in the 18th and 19th centuries, their revolt
~-against a reactionary Europe, and their unity in bringing
:··t'orward new ideas in politics and science."
·~e eXhibition covers some 7,500 square feet of
!t'loor space. The visitor enters through an atrium with
:paintings o:f the period ••• landscapes, buildings, people,
:providing an introduction to the mood and background
ragainst which the action of the exhibition takes place.

In the atrium are clusters o:f tall, monument-like
structures, each of which represents a contemporary
·of Franklin and Jefferson. Through text and imagery
: ·these structures present information about friends and
. acquaintances vho influenced each other and their time.
A major :feature of the exhibition is an extensive time~-~llne depicting a chronology o:f major events between
~ il706 and ~826.
Prot'usely illustrated, it presents the
~

~
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-3lives of Franklin and Jefferson against a background
of major political, philosophical, military and social
milestones, both in America and Europe.
Within a special section is a collection of documents of importance in the history of the new United
States •. The "epilogue" of the exhibition presents
Jefferson's most significant political legacy--his
plan for the westward development of the United States.
· It traces the events and adventures surrounding the
· Louisiana Purchase. The last part is devoted to the
renewed friendship between Jefferson and his one-time
. adversary, John Adams. Quotations from their letters
reveal the extraordinarily close and lively exchange
between them, which ended when both men died on July 4,
1826--fifty years after signing the Declaration of
Independence.
·
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"THE WORLD OF FRANKLIN AND JEFFERSON" EXHIBITION
LONDON SHOWING :
THU
SEP 11
10:30 am
FRI· SEP 12
2:00 pm

OPENING DAY FUNCTIONS & ASSOCIATED EVENTS

Press preview at British Museum
Visual media to photograph exhibition and
set up TV equipment for opening night coverage.

MON
SEP 15
6:00-8:30 pm

Grand opening of exhibition for invited guests.

9:00 pm

Dinner at Ambassador's residence

SEP 16
2:00-6:00 pm

TUE

WED
SEP
10:00 am

~7

SEP 17
6:00-7:30 pm

WED.

25

1ffi0.

SEP

WED

OCT 1

'WED

OCT 29

9:00pm
WED -- NOV
MON.
TUE

7:30

WED

5

NOV 10
NOV
pm

~1

NOV 12

~6:00pm

SAT·.. NOV ~S

Special invitational preview of exhibition
for representatives of professional and cultural world and friends of the British Museum.
Exhibition opens to public
Reception hosted by Foreign Secretary at
Trinity House
Lecture by Professor J. Plumb
.Lecture by Dr. Brook Hindle

Embassy Theater
Embassy Theater

Visit by Queen Elizabeth II
Lecture by Bernard Bailyn

Embassy Theater

Reception for Benjamin Franklin Fellows,
Ambassador's residence.
~ivate

view and reception for Benjamin

.Franklin Fellows; Duke of Edinburgh presiding.

·Inaugural. 'Benjamin Franklin lecture at Royal
..SOciety o:r Arts. Dinner for Franklin Fellows.
Exhihi~ion

closes.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BRIEFING PAPER

THE BICENTENNIAL IN BRITAIN
The British have been enthusiastically preparing
tor the Bicentennial tor the past several years. Through
the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, the ·goverrunent
established a Bicentennial Liaison Committee under the
Chairmanship of the Marquess of Lothian. The Committee,
drawn from all sections of public life, has over-all
responsibility for the organization of Bicentennial
activities. Its role is that" of coordinator, and the
initiation and organization of projects has been delegated to various cultural, commercial, and academic
communities who are bringing their ideas to the Committee for endorsement and sometimes financial support.
The major bilateral project to date involves
support of a program of Fellowships in the performed
and creative arts which the British government and the
--~ational Endo-w'Illent for the Arts will finance for a
period of fi~e years. Under the agreement, up to five
young professionals from each country will spend a year
of work and study with their counterparts in the other
country. The agreement was formally signed last month
by Foreign Secretary Callaghan ·and Ambassador Richardson.
The Committee has also recommended that a Bicentennial Bell be presented to the City of Philadelphia
to hang in the Visitors' Center inthe National Historical Park; and that one of the original copies of the
Magna Carta be lent to the U.S. for display in the
Capitol for one year. A highlight of the Bicentennial
year will be the visit of Queen Elizabeth II from
July 7-11.
.
The range of events planned for the Bicentennial
in Britain is wide and varied. Established cultural
festivals such as those in London and Edinburgh, together
with new projects such as the Manchester Arts Festival,
will draw heavily on Bicentennial themes. Several
American theatrical groups, dance companies and orchestras will appear in Britainjn 1975 and 1976. There

UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED
-2will be special performances of American music, plays
and opera by distinguished British companies. Several
British groups such as the Royal Ballet, the Grimethorpe
Colliery Band, the Massed Bands of the Black Watch
·and the Royal Marines will tour the U.S.
The academic community, working the U.S./U.K.
-Educational Commission (Fulbright Commission) is planning additional exchanges. Distinguished American
scholars will visit a number of universities, and ·
several regional conferences on American history are
planned. U.K. tourist authorities are planning visits
to various sites o.f American historical interest such
as the Washington family homes near Durham and Banbury.
The National Trust of Great Britain, through its newly
established American branch, Royal Oak, has presented
the people of the U.S. with a symbolic 99 year title
deed to Washington Old Hall, the ancestral home near
··' Durham. John Warner, Administrator of the ARBA,
accepted the deed earlier this summer in a ceremony
,held -in -~Washington.
·
During the Bicentennial celebrations a number of
distinguished exhibitions will be mounted, primary
among them the "World of Franklin and Jefferson" at
.. the British Museum. Next July the Victoria and Albert
Musetim, in conjunction with the University Art Gallery
of Yale University, will present "American Art in the
.Age of Independence". It will contain some 200 examples
-~ of the finest in American decorative arts of the· period.
·;. From April to October 1976 the National Maritime Museum
.; will host a major exhibit cosponsored by the Times
· Newspapers Ltd., and the National Army Museum. The
,_ exhibit, entitled "The British Fight for America",
, · · :will feature pictures, documents, furniture and other
·;··artifacts of the period, and will attempt to present
·;:..::the British side of the.story. 'The Hayward Gallery
:. ld~l present "2000 Years of North American Indian Art"
~-~~am October to December 1976. This exhibition will be
'...cosponsored by the Arts Council of Great Britain and
: · the British-American Associates. Ralph Coe qf_; the
~:Bockhill Nelson Gallery in Kansas City has organized
UNCLASSIFIED

UNCLASSIFIED

-3the exhibition Which will feature over 600 objects from
important ethnology collections in the u.s., Canada,
Great Britain and Europe.
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August 29

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Marsh-Milt Mitler called with the
following question:
"Do you have any objection to
Ron Nessen releasing the fact
that the Vice President is going
to London; just the Vice President,
not the entire delegation. "
Yes

-v~
No

----

Thankso

/1
' . f- .', '-,· .· ..

tlK Internal Developn)entt: Since finally resolving the queatlon of
Common Market memberahlp with the reaoundlng two•to•o.ne vote
ia favor of continued membership on June 5, Prime Minister Wllson
baa moved to bring inflation under cootrol. The pound sterling baa
.fallen by almost 30 percent alnce the 1971 Smithsonian Agreement, ·
inflation baa reached 2.6 percent, and unemployment baa shot paat
the emotive one mllllon mark to 1, 2.50, 000~
Wilaon firmly bellevea that conaena~ la the oely way to reach a
wol'kable agreement. Hie admlnlatratlon'a program ia baaed on
a $13. 2.0 weekly llat rate ceiling on wage aettlementa to be enforced
by not allowing the coata of settlements above the ceiling to be paaeed
on in higher pricea in the private sector or to be met by increased
8ubaidie1 in the public sector. Parliarnent approved the White
Paper outlining thia program in J\lly and then recessed until October.
The Trade Uniona Congress ('IUC) approved the anti-1nflation plan
at ita annual conference earller thla mooth. The government now
hae set up a apecial publlcity unit to e.xplam U• program and to
press bome the gravity ol the aituatloa.
There are grounda lor cautloua optlmiam with reaped to Britain's
economic plight. The monthly rate o£ lo.cl"eaaa 1n prices ahowa
algna of declining •• the receaslon deepens. Aleo, the TUC'a
endo.raement of the Wllaon administration pay plan is encouraging.
Wllson muat atlll find out, however, whether individual union wage
elaima later this fall will be within the limit approved by the TUC.
Theee l8 &lao the danger that Wllaon will be faced with growing Ul'llOD
demands for reflation which, aimilar to the US e&le. could be pre•
mature if p.rlcea &!'e not under control.
US•UK 1\elatlona: Bl.l&teral relatione rcmaiD excellent. The Pre1ldent
and the Prime Miaiater have met four tlmea thl• year, twice aince
May. Yo\U' vlait to London to open the Bicentennial exhibit will be
tho centerpiece of an unuaually heavy concentratioa of high-level US.
UK rneotlnge this lall: within the next month alone, Margaret Thatcher.
Lord Home and Lord Mountbatten wUl be vlaiUng Waahington.
Concorde romaina the only cloud on the horizon lll 01U bilateral
~elaUon1. The FAA ahould laeue lta Environmental Impact Statement
thia month and even if it ia favorable. landing .right! for the British/
French SST wlll be the target for c:ballengea in the courta and on the
HUt. We wlll oppoee leglalatlve efforta to be.r entry of the Coacorde.
The l3rltlah and the French fear that tbe United State• for eelfbh
competitive reaaona will uae environmental regulation• on noi8e and
engine emiaeiona to prevent the sale of the aupel'aonic transport to
U.S. airlines or ita uae by foreign air linea on routea to thla country.
In January 1973. Preaident Nixon aaaured the l3r1tbh and the French

that the COftcorde woulcl be treatecl fairly la all aapecta of U.s.
Government regulations, pennittlDa lt to compete for a&lea lD thla
country ou ita merlta.

.

However, we have lmpreeaed upon both countrlea that there are
many aapecta of civil aviation regulatlou that are outaide of the
Jurladlctlon and control ol the Executive Branch •• for e.xample,
the authority exerciled by local airport authorltlea on auch ilauea
aa aircraft nolle levela durln1 lalldtng, ta.x1 and take•otf.
Jpternational laf!u•t,

bflddle Eaat: Our atrategy toward the Arab-Iaraeli conflict baa been
to aet in motion a process of negotiation which would give the Arabs
and Ieraells a diplomatic alteraative to war, demonstrate that pro•
grew toward a reaolution of tho confllct waa possible through
negotla.tiona, begin to develop contldence that agreement• between
the two aide• can work, and limit the Soviet ability to influence
the cOUl"ae of events in the Middle Eaat. Our etrategy baa assumed
that peace in the Middle Eaat la eaaential to U.s. intereate ln avoid•
lng confrontation with the Soviet Union, major IJlopl economic dlalo ..
catlona, ancl aerloua atralne uppa our alli&ocea.
t

The new agreement can etabllbe the EgypUan-IaraeU front for aome
time and provide a baaia from which broader negotia.tiona can be
conducted at a controlled pace. This will alao permit us to return
· '"t6""0Ul"''l'ltl'&tqy·•ttf'the"l*•t·year "&114 a··Jurlf which ba-a· been aimed at
atrengthenlng our bilateral relatlonahipa ln the area, and preventing
the Sovieta from controlling diplomatic efiorta to resolve the Arab•
laraell diepute. Our efiorta in the next few weeks will concentrate
on working on the implementation of thie Agreement. Then it will be
neceaaary to dllcu1a with the partlea how to maintain the momentum of
the .negotiatlo.na.
~

'

.

Nortg•South lss~ets We favor~ meaningful dialogue with the oll
producer& on the critical oil and energy related isauea which confront
all natlona. After the failure of the Preparatory Conference ln April,
we reviewed our poaition on a number of iaauea that had been ralaed
by repreaentatlvos of the oil producer• and other developing countries.
On the baaia of lntenalvo bilateral contacts wlth tJae other participants
lft the April meeting, we are now optlmlatlc that the dla.logue can be
l'eaumed ln the n.ear future. Thla dialogue would eatabliah four
aeparate commbalona to addreaa the problem• of energy, raw
matesoiala, economlc development, and related fln&ncial laeuea.

r

•

. ·.

. ...
~

. .....

We envision. a preparatory conlerence ln Parla lD. October wlth
the original ten partlclpanta. This meeting would agree on the
framework of the dialogue, 1. e. • the four commlaslona, and would
be followed ln December by a mlniaterial level conference of '1.7
countries. This conference would formally launch the four
commlaslona which would be composed of 15 member• eac:h. The
UK, represented in the Prepcon by the EC, la 1n basic aareement
with ua on thla aceD&l'lo.,
Portugal: On September 5, Ge..="'Vaaco Goncalvea, who waa
forced out as prime miniatett a .
age because of moderate
military opposition to his pro•communilt leanings, was stripped
of all authority by a rwnp session of the rul~g Armed Forcea
Movement aaaembly. At the same time, four other pro-communist.
euppol'tera of Goncalvea were dropped from the Council aod, aa a
c:om.promise measure, several Goncalvee opponents were also
removed. Thla actlon apparently restored the 30-man Revolution
Council (with at least elx Communist sympathizers) to a position of
aupremac:y ln the governmeDt and dWued, at leaat for the preaent,
the proapect of an overt communist take•over. The situation remaina
extremely uneettled and very much in the banda of left•of•center
elements in the armed force• who are still diYided alona factional .
llaea betweeA moderate &nd radical.
Additional backgroUD.d informatloa oa "The World of Franklin and
~ltltm, the 9._PfUUD;! day schedule and aaeoc:iated events,
ud Br ltiah Blcentetmial aetivitlea is at Tab A.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 2, 1975

MR. MARSH:
Ted Marrs called - Chief
Justice & Mrs. Burger·would
like to hop on the flight from
London on September 17, which
would mean an 11 extension of
time". They'd compromise on
the 16th. Dr. Marrs said NSC
and State need an answer ASAP.

Connie

,.
DAVIS, JEANNE
AGE OF FRAIOO.IN/JEFFERSON

MEMORAIIOUM FOR:

-JEANR£ DAYIS

FROM:

1tD MMRS

ts tM ......t.ct . . . .,. ta tMie
state ltcena.ta1 ~sst• ........ • wf11
be 111ftl to LO.Soa fer tiMt .,.,,.. of .,_ _.,,.

At~

of Frukltta ud Jeffersoa• exllf,tt wttta s .....tlcl
CMIJII•

I tbt..t tt.ts 1._14 1D out

MEM/sjd

II I

tel...-.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 5, 197 5

MEMORANDUM TO:

JACK MARSH

FROM:

RUSS ROURKE

,e.

Robin West has asked for your sign-off on
a request that Mrs./Elliot Richardson be permitted to hitch a ride on the 707 aircraft going
to London on September 14.
Please advise.
i

'i

. il

()
..._...,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RICHARD B. CHENEY

THRU:

JOHN 0. MARSH, JR.

FROM:

DOUGLAS P. BENNETT

SUBJECT:

ARBA Trip to London

0-«'~

The following names are suggested for the ARBA trip to London:

+6

(l)

The Vice President

{2)

Jack Marsh

{3)

John Warner - since this is an ARBA exhibition.

{4)

Jim Keogh - Director of USIA which is paying for much of
the exhibition.

{5)

The four Members of Congress on the ARBA Board.

{6)

Dillon Ripley of the Smithsonian

{7)

Thomas P. F. Hoving - Director of the Metropolitan, where
the show will go after the London show.

{8)

Robert Hubner of IBM, which is paying for the exhibition.

{9)

Cecilia Kenyon - a woman historian of Franklin and Jefferson,
and Professor of Government, Smith College.

--fHI)

Mayor :E'rai1'k"

Ri!!HO

of Ebil.adelphja__

n

{11)

Pearl Bailey

(12)

Harry VanArsdale - a labor leader from New York who is on
the ARBA Board.

- 2 -

( 13)

Roger Stevens, Chairman of Board of Trustees, John
F. Kennedy Ce-nter for the Performing Arts.

(14)

Walter Peters, Executive Director, New Jersey American
Revolution Bicentennial Celebration Commission and Chairman, Bicentennial Council of the 13 Original States.

(15)

Peter O'Donnell - Texas Investor and long-time Republican.

( 16)

Dr. Luther H. Foster - President of Tuskeegee Institute, Ala.

(17)

Herman Wouk - Author

(18)

Bob Hope

(19)

Another industrialist should be added.
would be appropriate:

One of the following

Henry Ford, II
Reginald H. Jones - Chairman & Executive Officer
of General Electric
(20)

Charles Francis Adams - member of the Adams Family and
just retired as President of Raytheon Corp.

(21)

Another labor leader should be added.
is suggested:

One of the following

Leonard Woodcock - President, International Union,
United Auto, Aerospace and
Agricultural Workers
Lane Kirkland - Secretary-Treasurer, AFL-CIO
(22)

Eugene S. Pulliam - Current Publisher, Indianapolis Star

(23)

Montie Montez - prominent Hispanic. Active Republican
and businessman in Kansas.

(24)

Alpha E. Trivette - National President, Future Farmers of
America

t{~5)

'I'aWtiy Elaine Ooditi- l_,i'6 nlV'ttss

~tt±eiiceJJ

- 3 -

We also believe that an American Indian should be added. We will
forward our recommendation later today or tomorrow. Also, Ted
Marrs should accompany the group as a staff assistant. The group
will surely have need of staff on the trip and Ted has done extensive
work with ARBA.

t

,,,,_:>
.,,
.,.,...,_'''•·~,. -~··''·""'·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 8, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RUSS ROURKE

FROM:

In reference to the London trip and T
arrs ~ participation,
why can't Ted participate as a staff representative of the White
House? This is really what I had in mind when I mentioned his
name. It seems to me that there will be certain staff people
going and my guess is that the State Department wants to put
alot of people aboard, or ARBA.
I am somewhat troubled by the reaction that we got on this
matter over at Personnel and I want to discuss it with you
personally.

:-;;:-,:-~: :, ...

/
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO:

JIM CONNOR

FROM:

JACK MARSH

Jim, Ted Marrs has voluntarily removed himself
from the proposed delegation list to London.

SEP 5 1975
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date

9/5/75

----------------

Jack Marsh

TO:

FROM:

JAMES E. CONNOR

Jack, does this h3.ve your
approval.
Since it involves
Bicentennial and a trip to
London, I'd like to make sure
you are aware of it before
we approve. Thanks.

THE WHITE HOUSE
W ASHIN'GTON

DATE

TO:

September

2~

1975

James E. Connor

FROM:

Theodore Co Marrs

SUBJECT:

Request mr Travel

~/::!!£1~~/~!L.L-~~'"-7
2-"~-:z::!::!2..

NA .,. reo,

/):.._..
.I.Y~-_ _ _...:.T_:h_:e.,;.'o_d.,;.o_r.,;.e_C.:...:.,•_:M.....:.::a..:r...:r..:s-t:;..e::::=
~ ~·~~
~~,
(Typed and Signature}

DESTlNATION

London~

England

PURPOSE OF TRIP

To participate in the Franklin-and Jefferson Exhibit
(Bicentennial)Program Opening

DEP-~RTU.RE DATE

September 14 P..ET:JP.N DATE September 15~ 1975

MODE OF TRANSPOi\TATION.___c_o_mm
__e_r_c_i_a_l_A_i_r_ _ _ _ _ _ __
LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Name)

(Address)

.

ESTIMATED TOTAL EXPENSES

$-----~......,"-----~--

~~3k,...,:>

AUTHORIZATION OF SUPE.RVlSO.R
William Jo Baroody, Jr.
(Signature of Certifying Officer if appropriate)

ACKNOWLEDGED BY:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
James E. Co.nnor

(Submit in Duplicate}

THE WHITE HOUSE
W-1\SHINGTON

DATE

TO:

September 2, 1975

James E. Connor

FROM:

Theodore Co Marrs

SUBJECT:

Request for Travel

~tit

NAME

?CV...

Theodore C. Marrs
----------------(-T_yp
__ed~-a-nd~~F~g~na~tu-r-e~)~~~~~~--a-~----

D ES TINATION

e

aq

London, England

PURPOSE OF TRIP

To participate in the Franklin-and Jefferson Exhibit
(Bicentennial)Program Opening

DEPARTURE DATE

September 14 RET'O'P.N DATE September 15, 1975

MODE OF T R.ANSFO.RTATION

Commercial Air

------------------------------------

LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS

-----------------------------------{Name)

(Address)

ESTIMATED TOTAL

EXPENSES$--------=---~--::-~--

~~~~~

AUTHOR! ZATION OF SUPERVISOR
William Jo Baroody, Jr.
(Signature of Certifying Officer if appropriate)

{Submit in Duplicate)

TI--:E WHITE HOUSE
WASF..INGTON

DATE
TO:

September 2, 1975

James E. Connor

FROM:

Theodore Co Marrs

SUBJECT:

Request for Travel

~:~
·~----------------------~~~p~~--~-----~--~----------~
(Typed ana=mguature}

NA .u-r::"

./1/~~ /

The'odore C. Marrs

DESTINATION

London, England

PUP-POSE OF TIUP

To participate in the Franklin .and Jefferson Exhibit
(Bicentennial)Program Opening

DEPARTURE DATE

September 14 RET"''P.N DATE September 15, 1975

MODE OF T.RANSPOaTATION

Commercial Air

--------------------------------------

LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Name)

(Address)

{Signature of Certifying Officer if appropriate)

ACKNOWLEDGED BY:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(Submit in Duplicate)

JOM:RAR:cb

JOM/dl

JOM/dl

